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Hello Friends,
It’s hard to believe that
another year is drawing
to a close. It seems like
as soon as I get used to
writing 2013, it’s time to
start all over again.
Hopefully this year has
been as productive for
you as it has been for us
here
at
Greater
Cleveland ACCA.
We’ve been working
hard this year to give
you the tools you need
to be successful. And
that’s
even
more
important as the industry
continues to face new
and
unforeseen
economic challenges.
Hopefully you’re ready
for the challenges – and
opportunities – the new
year represents. If not,
let us know what we can
do to help. Training,
technical, legal, and
marketing expertise are
yours for the asking.
Hope to hear from you
soon, even if it’s just to
say hello.
Sincerely,
Mike Aerni
2013 President

Breakfast Meeting 7:45 a.m.
Holiday Inn Rockside Road Independence, OH

Hiring and Firing 101
Like death and taxes, hiring and firing employees are two
unavoidable aspects of being an employer. You can
avoid the pitfalls of unexpected terminations and hiring
needs by having set processes in place. On the “hiring”
side, we will discuss ways to find the best candidates,
how to conduct legal and effective interviews, and the
importance of background checks; our “firing” topics will
include firing the problem employee, unexpected
terminations, and documentation.

Speakers:
Jennifer Corso, Petronzio Schneier Co., LPA
Please invite your Techs to join us at our meetings
for only $10.
Please invite a prospective member to join you for
our breakfast membership meeting for free.
Attend and have an opportunity to acquire one (1)
CEU credit.
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ACCA News

ublic Review
ACCA's Manual S Out For Second
ANSI Public Review
The Air Conditioning Contractors of America Educational Institute
(ACCA-EI) Standards Task Team (STT) announces a second (2nd)
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) public review period for
the "BSR/ACCA 3 Manual S - 201x, Residential Equipment
Selection" as a revised and redesignated industry standard. The 45
day public review period started on November 1, 2013 with a
comment period deadline of December 16, 2013.
This revised standard provides procedures for selecting and sizing
residential comfort cooling and heating equipment. The standard has
been divided into two parts – a 'normative' portion that details the
selection/sizing criteria and an 'informative' portion that provides
discussion, guidance, and example problems related to procedure
intent and use.
A review version of the proposed Second Edition of Manual S (dated
1 October 2013), and the public review response form, can be
downloaded from www.acca.org/ansi/.

__________________________________________________

Registration Open for ACCA 2014 and IE3 Expo
ACCA, the nation's largest organization of indoor environment and
energy services contracting businesses, has opened registration for
ACCA 2014, the Business Solutions Conference for Indoor
Environment Contractors. The 46th annual event is being held in
conjunction with IE3: The Indoor Environment & Energy Expo, in
Nashville, Tennessee, March 17 – 20, 2014 at the Gaylord Opryland
Resort & Convention Center. Registration is available online at
www.accaconference.com.

____________________________________________________

Year End Is Here
 “Holiday rebate” offers can also work well right now. Don’t let
any “declined repair” customers escape without hearing a
killer sales pitch.
 Replacement sales come from image and high-value selling
during cold months.
 Use your Competitive Intelligence book to snatch customers
from your competition.
_fly.com

Ohio PAC 770
Campaign Update DEADLINE
December 1, 2013
If you are going to own a
business then you have
to be involved in politics!
Fellow ACCA contractors,
We are working hard to pass
the Residential licensing bill this
year. The bill is ready and has
potential sponsors. We need to
engage our elected official and
educate them to support this bill
and what our industry does.
According to the OCLIB, 8 out
of 10 complaint calls received
each
week
are
from
homeowners who have issues
with unlicensed contractors.
Help protect your business and
this industry against those who
operate under the radar.
We are asking for your support
of the Specialty Contractors
Political Action Committee (Ohio
PAC 892). A strong PAC is no
longer a luxury, it's a necessity.
In today's political climate you
need a strong voice and that
voice cannot be heard without
more influence. We on the
board have made contributions
and hope you will join us. Any
contribution makes a significant
difference
Sincerely,
Keith A. Raymond
Raymond Plumbing & Heating,
Inc.
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News Flash

OSHA GHS Training for employees,
Deadline December 1
This is a link to an OSHA fact sheet about what needs to be
done https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3642.pdf
Attached is a flyer giving instructions how to log on to the
Ohio BWC Learning Center to access the Hazard
Communication 2012 training. The various chapters could
have one person access the Learning Center and then using
a projector, go through the presentation for a group of
individuals. An actual certificate is not required by OSHA to
show they have received training, but a sign in sheet for the
group training is recommended. If the various chapters want
each employee to have a certificate, then each individual
employee must register for the online training. In order to do
this, each applicant must have their own email in order to
create an account to log on.
Linda C. Ghindea an Industrial Hygienist out of the Canton
Service Office (400 Third Street NE, Canton, OH 44702)
forwarded me this info. If you need help or have other
questions please call her Cell: (330) 904.3966 or email
linda.g.12@bwc.state.oh.us.

Water Heater
Regulations
Are you prepared for
the sweeping changes
that will affect the entire
water heater industry
on April 16th, 2015?
Known in the industry
as the 2015 DOE
(Department of Energy)
Final Rule, these new
energy efficiency
mandates will require
higher Energy Factor
(EF) ratings on virtually
all residential gas,
electric, oil and
tankless gas water
heaters, completely
altering the water
heater landscape.

You can get specific
information direct from
Bradford White’s
website
http://bradfordwhite.co
m/doe-departmentenergy-final-ruleeffective-04162015
Show Me The Logo!

Show Me The Logo! Do your customers know what ACCA
is? How about your competitors?
How Do They Know if You Don’t Tell Them? Do your
customers know when they see the ACCA logo they’re
choosing a member of the Air Conditioning Contractors of
America - a professional? Be proud of your membership and
display the ACCA logo! Need a logo? Send an email to
mary@accohio.org

This link has other links
for The Standards,
Frequently Asked
Questions and an
article we’ll run in PHC
magazine: Are You
Ready? 2015 DOE
(Department of Energy)
Final Rule Effective
April 16th, 2015
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News & Events
January 9 – Be Prepared for the
Changes in the New Residential Code
February 13 – 2014 HVACR Industry
Outlook with Kyle Gargaro, Editor-inChief ACHR News
March 13 – Cyber Liability for Small
Businesses
Tuesday, April 9 – Customer Service
with Steve Coscia = Dinner Meeting
with PHCC
May 8 – TBA
Monday, July 21 – Annual Golf Outing
at the Rosemont Country Club in
Fairlawn
ACCA Greater Cleveland
P. O. Box 13223
Fairlawn, OH 44334
Phone: 330-671-2191
Fax: 330-752-2616
E-mail: accacleveland@gmail.com
Website: www.acca-cleve.net

Thank You to Our
Sponsors
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ACCA Ohio State News
ATTENTION ACCA Bond Program
Participants
In order to process the bond orders in a timely
manner, we need your order form by FAX or
email today!
>FAX order forms to 216-393-0095 or email to
debbie@accohio.org (then put your check in
the mail).
>If you have any questions concerning your
2014 bond order, please feel free to call the
association office.
>If you decide not to order your bonds through
PHCC/Federated Insurance, please call to let
us know.
>If you have already mailed in your order for
2014 ~ Thank You
ACCA Benefit of the Month /
Community Service
Each year, ACCA contractors and their
technicians participate in local Heat the
Country programs around Ohio to
service/replace heating systems, tune-up
systems or replace parts in the homes of
the elderly, disabled and less fortunate.
Most Heat the Country programs don’t
receive government funding and rely
solely on ACCA volunteers for donations
of cash, labor, equipment and parts to
help keep recipients safe and comfortable.
What they’re doing is truly a life-saving
service for their neighbors.
Chapters work with public and private
social service organizations to identify
families who need help. Each chapter
takes its own approach to the effort.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
2014 ACCA/PHCC Ohio
Convention & Expo
March 26-28, 2014
“You Can’t Google© Everything”
____________________________

ACCA Updates DuctWheel App,
Available For New Low Price
ACCA, the nation's largest association of indoor
environmental systems professionals, announced that it
has updated its DuctWheel app. The updated app allows
the DuctWheel to display clearly on newer iPads that have
higher resolution retina display screens.
And for a limited time, the app is available for a new low
price of $9.99 through the Apple iTunes App store. If you
have already purchased the DuctWheel app, you will be
able to update it at no additional charge.
ACCA DuctWheel is a mobile version of ACCA's popular
Duct Sizing Slide Rule, which is used by contractors
nationwide to determine proper sizing of residential duct
systems in accordance with Manual D, the national
accredited standard for residential duct design. Using the
DuctWheel app instead of the standard duct slide rule,
contractors and designers can lock the wheel in place,
zoom in for easier reading, flip between two wheels for
different calculations, or take a screenshot of the wheel in
position.
Contractors can use the app to: size lined and unlined
metal ducts, duct board airways, and wire helix ﬂexible
ducts; convert round shapes to equivalent rectangles;
correlate available pressure with total effective length and
friction rate (Manual D sizing calculations); convert velocity
into velocity pressure and vice versa; and correct for
altitude and temperature. An instruction guide is included
with the app purchase.
The ACCA DuctWheel app works exclusively on iPads
using iOs version 4.2 or higher, and is available for the new
low price of $9.99, for a limited time, at the Apple iTunes
store.
Learn more about the ACCA DuctWheel at
www.acca.org/mobile.
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ACCA Board of Directors
2013 Officers:

President –- Mike Aerni 216-889-8800
Vice Pres. – Don Van Horn 440-398-9415
Sec/Treasurer – Kris Guzik 216-676-9045
& Contractor Membership Representative
Board of Directors / Committee Chairs:

Associate Membership Co-Chair
Kurt Davis 330-463-1280
Golf Outing Co-Chair
Al DiLauro 440-232-1861
Associate Membership Representative
John Marshall 440-328-3050
Heat & Plumb the Country Chairs
Keith Raymond 440-244-5584 &
Brian Stack 888-850-9994
2013 ACCA Ohio Board Trustees

representing Greater Cleveland ACCA:
Al DiLauro, Cleveland Air Comfort
Keith Raymond, Raymond Heating &
Plumbing
Chapter Manager: Michael Mennett

Lennox Parts Plus
For all your parts

